
Classified Staff Meeting 
September 3, 2014 

2:00 p.m. 300 ET Building 
 

Attendees: Dr. Maria Rose, Dr. Jack Kirby, Alicia Nieman, Rosetta Kolar, Holly Fluharty, Janice 
Porto, Andy Ridgway, Dalene Horner, Donna Trickett, Cindy Curry, Chris Daniels, Trish Price, 
Georgeann Cain, Joni Bokanovich, Sherry Mitchell, Dedra Cobb and Jennifer Jones. 

Meeting called to order by Rosetta Kolar 

Not many in attendance at last meeting so the minutes from the previous meeting will be 
submitted and approved at next meeting. 

Dr. Rose welcomed everyone and went over some of the things that happened over the 
summer.  Oasis update-it wasn’t our decision to convert to Oasis, and we are still facing 
problems with Oasis. Our institution was better prepared than most schools so if we had a few 
problems the other schools are probably having even more problems.  January 1, 2015 is when 
the HR module goes into effect. Anyone hired after 2002 is paid “in arrears” and anyone before 
2001 is paid “current.” Everyone needs to be paid “in arrears.”   

Senate 330 update: little or no progress. They didn’t want to pay MERCER to do a salary study. 

Good news: Severance finally got approved after going through all of the steps to be approved. 
Some are retiring effective now and some are doing it later. Severance plan will help with 
reconstructing the university. Some of the vacated positions might not be filled because that 
person’s position is no longer necessary which would free up money that could be used for 
other things or other hires. 

The budget is flat-the director said he could have read the same speech from last year. They 
were $100 million short and there was a 3.75 budget cut and they don’t want to cut Higher Ed 
again. This was the first time that the rainy day fund was used to balance the budget. They are 
saying no budget cuts but Dr. Rose doesn’t see how that is possible. 

The Joe Retton Arena is coming along well. Money for the project is from donors ONLY-no 
university money is being used. The floor was REALLY bad as well as the bleachers. There is a 
new statue of Coach Duvall and it will be dedicated at the first football game September 4, 
2014. Once again NO university money was used to pay for the statue. 

FSU does not lay people off or let them go because of money issues. Some vacant positions are 
not filled to help save money and that helps. 
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Three Rivers Festival donated a large Falcon carved out of wood and is in Dr. Rose’s office if 
anyone would like to come see it. It was carved using a chain saw and Dremmel. 

Enrollment: High school graduation numbers are down so that affects our recruiting numbers. 
7% of our students are out of state and our main feed for incoming students is Marion County 
followed by Harrison County and then Monongalia County. She was shocked at how many 
students have already dropped ALL classes and withdrew from the school. They looked and 
couldn’t find any sort of trend as to why this occurred. Some of the students had excellent 
GPA’s. She thinks one reason might be the economy. A lot of kids can go right from high school 
and make good money working in the Oil & Gas field which doesn’t require a college degree. 
Pierpont enrollment is down even more than FSU and that affects FSU as far as revenue. 

Cindy Curry: They are in the midst of testing HR and Payroll for Oasis. January 16 is when we 
will see the change. Anyone being paid as “current” status will be changed to “in arrears” and 
this will take effect September 30. The state will advance the money for the “current pay” 
employees so that they will not miss a paycheck in order to become “in arrears.” Whenever 
they terminate their employment they will not get the check they would get two weeks after 
they terminate. This money will go back to the state to pay back what was advanced to them. 
There was a memo from Glen Gainer explaining this. Since we are converting to 26 pays verses 
24 pays it will make it easier to know when paydays are. You will know that it is every other 
Friday and it will be exactly two weeks instead of having a pay period with 12 work days and 
then 10 for another pay period. This might be a problem for people that have automatic 
payments or deductions taken out of their checks every month. They will need to make sure 
that the money is available in their account to pay when that payment is scheduled to come 
out. Holly Fluharty is trying to get workshops set up to help people with the paycheck and 
deductions issues of having 26 pays. Everyone agreed that 26 pays will be easier for people to 
budget. 

Overtime eligible employees will clock in and out by logging into “Kronos.” Employees will be 
able to clock in and out on their computer, there will also be 7 physical time clocks on campus 
to clock in and out (because not all employees have their own computer), and they will also 
have computer s set up strategically over campus to clock in and out. The supervisor is the only 
one that can go in and adjust the time. Employees will NOT be able to clock in from their home 
computer or their smart phone. There will no longer be paper timesheets or leave requests--
this will all be done via computer. You cannot ask for leave before it is accrued. Example: if you 
only have one day of vacation accrued you cannot schedule in advance to take off 3 days at a 
later time (even if you will have the time accrued by the time you want to take off). The time 
MUST be accrued already. Reports can be generated to show specifics about an employee. The 
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report can show that an employee is consistently late or late on certain days of the week. Credit 
will be given for 7 minutes before the hour and 7 minutes after the hour. 

 Holly Fluharty: HEPC meeting – Chairman Tucker and she were talking and discussed allowing 
Classified Staff come to a “meet and greet” session. 

Sherry Mitchell: ACCE – She had 3 months of minutes that she went over. Holly Fluharty 
suggested that Kay Widney come to the next Classified Staff meeting and possibly talk about a 
BEACON program here (see 8/27/14 Mountwest CTC minutes page). The program at 
Mountwest is grant funded.  Each student would have a peer coach, a faculty mentor and a 
case load counselor. Rosetta is hiring peer mentors to help students retain information. She 
said it looks like it is going to run well. Sherry also spoke about a possible recycling plan with 
PEPSI. 

Dr. Kirby said the Writing Lab has been very successful. Kids don’t know how to write 
communication well since text messaging came along. Since a student can withdraw from the 
university by web or in person Sherry Mitchell asked Dr. Kirby if there would be a way to add a 
small survey to the end to finalize the withdraw asking why they are leaving such as health 
issues, Financial Aid, etc. Make it so that it is mandatory that the survey is completed before 
the withdraw is considered final. He replied that they are in fact working on something to that 
effect.  He said this would give them something they can study to see why they are dropping 
out. 

It was brought up that the students really don’t have any kind of interesting things to do when 
they are free in the evenings or weekends. Sherry Mitchell said that even though we are not a 
part of WVU that maybe if there are things going on at the Creative Arts Center or other 
functions that maybe our students would like to attend those functions. They don’t bring 
special guests here like they used to. The biggest problem for the students doing anything 
downtown is the distance they would have to walk. Andy Ridgway said that Palatine Park has a 
wonderful Facebook page and if the students knew about the page they could find all kinds of 
things to do like going to a movie at the park, etc.  

Rosetta Kolar said we only had one scholarship application so it was awarded to Sophia Isabella 
Labonti. She also suggested getting a scholarship committee together that could help with 
raising money for the scholarship. Since Alicia Nieman had a lot of ideas she jokingly told her 
she could be in charge. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:53 p.m. 

{Minutes prepared by Janice Porto} 
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